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. Are yo” disturbed nt night and broken of j
Mr. MHi-Coy inlrodnced a bill to emend ] ~ ., _ - *' _______ j your reel by a rick child atiflering utid er.ving

thv County In*orp«>ration Act of 1879 aud j :-------------------------------------------—--------— < with the excruciating pain of cutting t
to revive certain Acte. He said that aomu | Grand Rupid* h lw« v« ar old hoy; If no, gw at once and get a byttle of
time ago be inti nulled to the Bonne, at the ;»i>p*r- '••*> >w1oiik b-ca«re n seven week* Wixat.uw’a Sot/miso tiracr r«»a Ohiloskn 
time of the introduction of a 1 old le» bv occupied it hi inotber’a attention, Tkktiiixu. Tu value is inculeuable. It «W 
K>iu» what similar bill, that with the con- ►Irm-k ihe baby with a small slick on llm relieve the pior little sufferer immediately. I
nr ii t of the House lie would introduce the h* * • TUu blow was not urn-re enough to : Ik vend upon it, u.vtbere, their la no mistake rpUE subscriber* offer for 
bill lie now presented. The ohject of produce even a decolored Isrulae, but aboutit. It cure* dysentry and diarrhoea, j
,h. bill wg. .u.ul, to d„ Ml ......... r.actly « i»mt. h»..!.,...,.. wrad ______ ,,
swny wlUi Iht* colllily iur-irpumliou «yattmi where II,,- brain -vn« I.N„t pr.jle.’twJ pro- ,;l',n<live, ,f„, VmOn.rgy t* tho whel. HOMECROFT,” 
aud go back to the old sy*tvro of sessions, duciug concussion, fruui which the baby ’ e 
If they deni red to do ho, by elating their died, 
w shuH at tiie |m>IIh, and in «-are of a muni
cipality doing ao th«‘ bill made provision 
for gotttmg it to work under the old ays turn 

Mr. Spinck naked the Govern .neut If 
they Intended to bring down any measure 
relating to the immigration acheme started 
last fall. Ho understood Sir John A.
Macdonald ha<l stated that the Dominion 
Government would aid the acheme if the 
Local Government would do its part. It 
would be seen by the press that, aa thi* 
scheme related only tu Nova Scotia, it 
would be very necessary for this Govern
ment to do something to aid it, ami he
therefore hoped the Government would Death prom Hydrophobia —About six 
take It into serious consideration. mouths ago, Mr David Lynda, of Upper

Mr. Fraser asked if it was the intention North River, was bitten by a cat. Three 
of the Government to amend the assess- werkwagoa neighbor's dog wv-ntcrasy and 
ment law this session, and if not this ses- Mr. Lynda killed it. On Friday last 
sion, if they intended to do so at the next, symptôme of hydrophobia set in—aversion 
He supposed that the first part of his ques- to wat«-r and spasms when exposed to co«d 
tion might be considered as already ans- *ir. On bat unlay a physician was culled 
wered, but with regard to the latter, his from Truro, who found him suffering from 
reason for asking it was that if the Govern- hydmphobia of a mild type. He died on 
ment did not fhtvml to introduce inch an Sabhaih about 1 o’clock, p. m , In a con- 
Act, some of the parties most interested vulsion. Anticipating fatal results he had 
would pmbably undertake to Introduce a his will made ou Saturday and settled up 
bill themselves. bis worldly affairs. He was 43 years of

Hon. Atty.-General did not think it age and leaves a wife and six children 
was intended to introduce any very ext**n- Truro Guardian. 
sive change in the assessment law, but it 
was obvious that one or two small amend
ments should be made for the purpose of 
enabling the taxes to be collected more 
efficiently than at the present time.

A Bill respecting the protection of woods 
against fire has been passed through a 
committee of the whole. This is a good 
measure and will preserve much valu
able timber.

Au Act to enable the trustees of Mel- 
vern Square school section to borrow $1 ,- 
200 on the credit of the section, to erect a 
new school house in the place of the one 
destroyed by fire has been passed.

A Bill to am:-nd the County Incorpora
tion Act in relation to the expenditure of 
road and bridge moneys passed without 
division.

Mr. Townsend moved to insert a clause 
in the election laws, to repeal the Act 
excluding Dominion officials from the 
franchise at Provincial elections. The 
motion was defeated.

Mr Longley presented a memorial of 
His Lordship the Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
in behalf of Kings College, of His Grace, 
the Archbishop in behalf of St. Mary’s 
College, and of Dr. Sawyer and others of 
Aiadia College to take into consideration 
the claim they had upon the Province for 
the sum of $400 a year.

It is not likely that the memorial will 
receive fall consideration during the pre
sent session.

The following bill* w- re read a third 
lime and ordered to be sent to the Legis
lative Council for concurrence : Bill regu
lating indvmnity to ExecutiveCouncillors; 
bill to amend Chap. 84. K.S., of the pre
vention of frauds on creditors by secret bills 
of sale ; bill respecting the registration of 
co-partnerships and business firms.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. New Advertisements. L ' New Advertisements.Paper, Union collar cb-th, 6 percent.
Previous stones, agate, emeralds, garnets 

aud opals, polished, it) (a-r cent.
Spices (except nutmeg and mare), un- 

ground, 10 percent.
Tobacco and snuff, specific duty 20c. per 

pound.
Terpentine, spirit* of, 10 percent.
Synopsis kof tariff resolutions explana-

Bells, except for churches, 30 per cent., 
now dutiable according to material.

Cloth of other materials than cotton or

New Ad v eriitieiiiuii l s.DOMINION PARLIAMENT

The Budget Speech.

S’ a. ZEt 3UT THOS. R. JONES * Co.,For Bale! ... ...
teeth 7 

M.is.Ottawa March 30.—Sir Leonard Tilley 
delivered his annual budget speech to-day. 
H • sanl the dvlay in delivering the finan
cial statement this year was due to the 
anxiety of the Government to reduce the 
dent of tin*country $1.250,000 without ln- 
Ivtt; nug with ihe fi.-v.il policy. The Go
vernment had to watch the reductions be- 

T/D rmr’e by the Cvngre-S of the Uu-ted 
Stales, and to find out exactly what the 
Am. ri an ^authorities pro|K>sed, before 
-ui-mi ting tlivir proposals to Parliament. 
Tn • till I effects of American reductions 

not ascertained until the 16th of

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF >

IDIRTST Q-OOZDS, TEAS, &C.3sale their Farm
----------AND----------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,system. Mas. Winslow's Soothing Syrup mi Situate in UPPER GRANVILLE, contain- 
Chiuirkx Tekthino is pleasant to the teste. Ing .150 acre* more or lee*, about 175 acres 
ami Is the prescription of one of tbyldeet nml cleared, balance in Wood ; outs 50 tons Hay, 
best fournie physicians and nurses m the Uni- two large Orohards containing 350 Trees, 
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists mostly yoong ; puts up at present 130 barrels 
throughout the w^rld. Price 25 cents a bot- Hard Fruit. Splendid facilities for fatten

ing Stock, large Pasture, 4 acres of Salt 
Marsh. Commodious House, two Barns, 

iage House, all in good repair, witbia 
mile of Churches, Soboolhouse, Wharves,

woollen, made uniform, 3 per cent.
Ethrr, sulphuric and nitric, 30 per cent. 
India rubber clothing made water proof, 

35 per cent.
Jellies and jams. 6 cents per lb. specific. 
Magic lantern aud optical instruments 

to lie 25 per cent.
Nicked anodes, 10 per cent 
Pocket-book and purses added to trunks 

and valises.
Vaseline and similar preparations of pe

troleum—in bulk, 5 cents ; in bottles, etc., 
6 cents per ft.

Woolens, hosiery same as woolen cloth- 
iug « surplus of $6,316,000, or with re- | j„g . dress and costume cloth 25 wide and 
ci-iptH from public lauds, over $8,000,000.

net debt of Canada last year was $1 ,- 
000,000 I--H8 than the previous year, 
though $734,000 were spent on capital ac
count. Loans falling due were met by re- 
efcipt- from Government Saving’s Ranks, 

expenditure for la-t year was $1,500,- 
^^wVwiore than in 1881-82, but the increase 

of taxation was not more than half a mil- 
li«»n. He justifies the increase in the 
public expenditure on the ground that the 
increase of population and the develop
ment of the country had rendered additi
onal expenditure necessary. The outlay 
upon railways aud canals had b« eu follow
ed by increased receipts from those works.

Announce the rece‘pt of 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian uv>aU, 
making our Spring Stock complete in the following uepartiiieuts ;

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, OLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

. FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks,
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected *toc)i of Haberdashery . 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
—-0---

—According to the Milting World, sack
cloth or canvas can be mhUe perfectly im
pervious to moisture equal to leather by 
st- epiiig it in a decoction of one pound of 
oak bark with fourteen pounds of boil ng 
water. The cloth has to soak twenty 
four lionrs, when it is taken out, passed 
through running water, and hung up to 
dry. This quantify is sufficient for eight 
yard* of stuff. The flux and lu-mp fibers, 
in absorbing the tannin, are at the same 
time better filled to reals

I

March, and then the Government consi- 
dcred it advisable to postpone the budget 
speech until after the Easter holidays. 
The changes proposed were not to go into 
effect immediately. At no period in the 
history of Canada did the credit of the 
country stand as high as to-day. The to- 
til receipts of last year—1881-Sk—was 
$33.383.000 expenditures, $27,067,000, giv-

tle.
Edging»,

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice iiRving bad placed in his Lands by 
an East Indiana Missionary the formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bron< hitk, ■Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat 
and Long affections, also a positive aud 
radical cure for General Deibllty and all 
nervous complaints, after having thorough
ly tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of ça» es, feels it his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The recipe, 
with full particulars, directions for pre
paration and use, and all necessary advice 
and instructions for successful treatment 
at your own home, will be received by you 
by return mail, free of charge, by address
ing with stamp or stamped, self addressed 
envelope to

Ao.
For prices and terms apply to

Owing to the large increase in onr business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a bellir position than « v< v to utt. nd 
to the wants of our custom* rs and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices w .11 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at
Inspection respectfully solicited.

G. & A. GOODWIN,
t wear. This 

recipe is useful to millers who sack flour. BRIDGETOWN.
Annapolis Co.9U6]

Hotel to Let.weighing not more than 3 ounces per 
square yard. 20 per cent.

Yarns of wool or worsted 2 ply or more, 
different colors combined, or mohair yarns, 
white or any color, imported by manufac
turers, 20 per cent.

right prices, command a ready sale. 
Also—60 half chests Congo T«*a, primeMW

lUliffl. Wharf. 
Apply to

EST END HOUSE, s 
the end of South

ituftte st 
Market

New Goods received weekly throughout ihe season. Orders by letter or through 
our traveller receive prompt and cartful attention.

W. J. WIIITINO,
South Wharf,

St. John, N. B.
THOS. R. JOKES, & Co.,EXCISE DOTT.

On and after May 1st, 1883, tobacco aqfj 
snuff to pay 13c. per pound on foreign leaf 
and 2c. per pound on Canadian leaf.

All packages of cigarettes or cut tobacco 
of less weight than one-twentieth of a 
pound if from Canadian leaf.

On aud after July the 1st, on Cigars, 
foreign leaf, $3 per 1000 ; Canadian leaf, 
$1.50.

It was the intention of the Government, 
commencing ou 1st July next, to pay a 
bounty of $1 50 per ton for every ton of pig 
iron produced in Canada In the next fol- 
lowing three years and a bounty of $1 per 
ton for the following three years.

The reduction of tobacco duties was ar
ranged to meet the reductions in the 
American Tariff and to discourage smuggl
ing. The Americans had reduced their 
excise tax on tobacco to eight cents per 
pound and the Dominion Government in
tended to impose 12 cents per pound on 
foreign, lea I manufactured and 2 cents upon 
the home-grown article,aud hoped to make 
such regulations as would satisfy the manu
facturers aud growers of native tobacco. 
In response to representations from On
tario, the Government had decided to pro
hibit for a time the the export of deer, 
wild turkey and game It was proposed to 
increase and amend the duties now impos
ed upon the following articles

INCREASED DUTY.

Nos. 30, 31,32 , 33, 34,36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St , 
July 3

6U1]
St John, N. B.TO TŒHT.

Acadia Dip Ca y.
BZR/ljpOrETOWZKr, :

The attentim^^^ Utfic is respectfully directed to the above cshiblifliment.

FIRST-CLASSTffÛ

r| MIE first flat of the Mason ie Hall, situate 
i- on Granville St., Bridgetown. Pos

session given let May.
Apply toDB.J 0. RAYMOND,

164 Waehintou Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
EDMUND BENT, 

Treasurer R. L. A. F. A A. M.Postal Notes.

An act which attracted little attention at 
the time, paae« d during the expiring hours 
of ihu last United States Congress, and to 
which considerable importance is attached. 
It provides for the Issuance of postal notes 
for sums under five dollars,at all the money 
order offices af the Union, of which there 
are some 5,000. These notes will in a 
measure take the place of the old fractional 
currency, which has all been called in, buf 
which lias liecn much misavd by the peo
ple, as that currency furnished a handy 
means of remitting through the mails small 
sums lor newspapers, magazines, or for 
the many other purposes for which small 
sums of money wire needed The public 
demand lor something to take the place of 
the old fractional currency has culminated 
in the adoption of the Postal Notes, as pro
vided by the Act mentioned. The idea is 
to provide, at I lie lowest possible expense, 
and the greatest practical'safety, a means 
of making small remittances. The notea 
are to be got up in the same style as Bank 
Notes—engraved in the beat manner, »o as 
to prevent counterfeiting as far as possi
ble. No advance note will be used as in 
money orders, the postmasters merely fill
ing up the note for the required sum, the 
expense on the note in all cases to be only 
three cents. Then the people of the Uni
ted States will have a cheap, and simple 
method of remitting small amounts. Tins 
boon, in addition to their two cent letter 
postage, shows that “ Uncle Sam’s'’ ser
vants are continually on the look-out for 
the i oui fort aud welfare ol his large family

FOR THE CURRENT TEAR mob 10 5itlCORRECTED EVERY WEEK BY
RUM FORD BROTHER».

Mum ford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

r he estimated $34,850,000 of revenue as 
follows ; Customs, $22.750.000 ; Excise, 
#5 900.000; Post Office, $1,600,000; Public 
W.»rk«, $3,000,000,000; Other sources, $1 ,- 
6uu, 000. The total expenditure be eetl- 

I mat'll was $28 850,000, leaving a surplus 
of $6.000,000 R -ceipts from North West 
land*, $1.750,000; savings I tanks, $5,250,- 
000. The capital expen lituro this year 
would aggregate $12 500,000 and the liabi
lities maturing would reach $7,000,000 
All the*? expenditures he ejected to meet 
by the surplus revecfti -s and receipts from 

|w P*a»4'iugs ltanks. Should a small loan be 
found necessary it would be sought in 
Canada and not abroad. If the Govern- 
nieut this year bad only collected revenue 
enough to meet the ordinary expenditure, 
the average rate of^axation would have 

^ been 13 cents higher than in the years be- 
K tween 1874 and 1878. He would now pass
■ to the estimates for the coming year. He
■ might rest the case of the Government in 

support of their policy with the verdict of
last, but as evidence accumulated in

^HFvor of that policy lie believed it his duty 
lay such evidence bvfoie Parliament. In 

1879 the Opposition said the Government’s 
policy was going to 
Rid the poor poorer.

Mr. Mackenzie—H-ar, hoar, 
ÿ Sir 8. L. Tilley said the best evidence of 

| the pro-ip* runs condition of the working 
>i^gclass'*s was the increased deposits in Sav

ings and other banks. $43.000,000 of ad
ditional deposits in four years was a suffi
cient answer to fears expressed by the op
position. Another objection to the policy 
was that it would d* crease our trade w:th 
Great Britain, but the trade returns of last 
year showed an increase of $13,000,000 in 
imports from Great Britain, while those 
from the United States showed a falling off 
of $30.000,000. The fears of the Oppositi
on upon this point had therefore been dis
pelled. The policy also had in some de
gree tended to bring about an equilbrium 
b-tw*en exports and imports. The aver
age halauci- of trade against Canada in the 
last four year-* was much less than in any 
similar period. He «lui not antici|wte any 
Commercial stringency for the next seven 
years, at least. Large imports were not 
un iliimixed evil. If people were able to 
purchase them, it was evidence of their 
prosperity and so long as business was not 
overdone—unless merchants trusted their 
goods to p* rsoiis unable to pay tor them— 
there was no danger of a crisis. The

ItST. S.For Sale or to Let,
fTMIE subscriber offers for 8Ale or to Let 
JL that desirable property a.tChoice Butter, 21 0 23 Turkey, whole- 

Ordinary “ 00 & 00 sale
Rolls, in boxes, 21 0 22 Ducks,
Eggs, in bbls. 20 0 21 Fowls A 
Hams A Bacon U 0 13 
Beef, F Qtr.. 5 0 8 Geese,
Hogs, dressed 8j 0 9 Partridges, 
Mutton, carcase 7 0 8 Rabbits,
Lambs, 8 0 9 Oats,
Veal 60 7 Wool Skins,

RCH AND PARLOR OZROJVZKTS’60 18 
70 0 80 BEAR RIVER, are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED ia WORKMANSHIP I ELlfi 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Cl." s 

Instrument will do well to call and * xamine those of « ur- 
manufacture at our Ware room a.
canvassing the County, and will take orders lor iustruroc. is 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Chick- known as
There is a Hotel on the place in good repair, 
and well suited for business. Also, a Store, 
suitable for general trade, and a Sboemak - 
er’s Shop. Outbuildings in good repair. 
Property will be let whole or in part to suit. 

Possession given immediately.
For further information apply to WM. 

RIORDAN, Bear River, or to

the “BARR" PROPERTY.60 0 70 
70 0 80 

00 0 00 
00 0 00 
65 0 60 
60 0 80

Mit. J P. IIICF is i w

Potatoes, $ 1.25 0 $ 1.50 
11.00 0 12.00 

3.60 0 4 00 
$1/00

Tuning and Repairing,
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

Ha
Apples,
Carrots, per bus.,
Parsnips, “
Turnips, “

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..............11 ». m, 7 p.m.
Methodist 
Presbyterian 
Baptist
Roman Catholic Chnrch ..

JAMES B. CLARK. 
Bridgetown, March 10th, 1883 —4it52

1.00

Store for Sale.1.00
N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 

N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.THE large Store on Queen Street, known as
-L the Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Feed's Steam 

All instruments mnnufncti red solely by the proprietors.
ure Manufactory....11a. m., 7, p m

"LONDON HOUSE.”On the following articles the duty has 
been increased

Acids, acetic, 15 rtà. per gallon.
Other acids, 25 percent.
Absinthe $2 per gallon
Aniline dyes, less than 3 pound packa

ges, 10 per cent
Agricultural implements and machines 

to pay specific and aJ valorem equal to 
35 per cent.

Portable machines, spade*, hoes, forks, 
the same.

Bed comforter* and quilts, 27A per cent.
Boot and shoe laces, 30 p-r cunt.
Braces and suspenders, 30 per cent.
Cards, playing, 6 cents per pack.
Carnages to pay specific and ad valorem 

equal to 35 p* r cent.
Carriages, children’s same an above.

J. F. ZRJieZE!. -A. IE3. STT3L.TQ. 11, a ui.
The first flat is well finished for a Grocery 

and Variety Store, with a Public Hall and two 
upstairs ; with Frost-Proof Cellcr 
The lot on which the building stands JANUARY, 1883 !MONEi'

—---- AT 6 PER CERT.
25x32.
is 35x90 feet.

A part of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgrge. Possession given 1st May.

If not sold it will be rented for one year.
MINER TUPPKR,

Bridgetown.

make the rich richer New Advertisements.

1803. SPRING ! 1£383.
Great Can be obtained from theApply to 

March 12th, 1883.—4it52
We are now receiving onr

N. S. P. B. Bvildirg Society 
and Savings Fund,NEW SPRING STOCK (Mng4lFARM FOR SALE

IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.
Dont Die In the House.

“ Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, mice 
roaches, bed-bugs, flics, ants, moles, chip 
itiuuks, gophers,. 15c.

—Mr. Wood bridge's d*-af and dumb asy
lum at Frederictou was burned on the 26th 
iust.

-Truro’- Condensed Milk, Cheese and 
Canning factory Company, have secured a 
fine sight for their bpihling on land pur- 
vha-ed from Mr. M. G. Murray, adjoining 
the Knitting factory, n* ar the river. This 
site will afford admirable drainage. Con
tracts for the building will tn* l. t immedia
tely, and it is expected that the factory will 
be in operation by the first of June.

That Husband of Mine 
Is three times the man he was before he 
lagan using ‘•Wells’ Health llvoewer.’’ 
$1. Druggists.

—A Wisconsin farmer who stored ten 
barrels of kerosene in a barn with one 
hiindnd tons of hay went in with a lantern 
to see that all was safe. He lias not ben
zine since. No insurance.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all 

Kidney and Urinary Complaints, cured by 
“ Buchupaba.” $1.

— Mention is made of a n* w kind of 
horseshoe, composed of three thickness of 
cowhide compressed into a steel mould and 
wul.j cted to a chemical preparation It is, 
said to last longer than the common shoe, 
weighs only one-fourth as much, requires 
no corks, and is very elastic,

•Both Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass. Price of either, $1. Six bottles for 
$5. Sent by mail in the form of pills, or 
ol lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answets 
all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3c. stamp. 
Send for “ Guide to Health and Nerve 
Strain."

—OF— On real Estate Seotiritty, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven year?.
For particulars apply to

Staple and Fancy

Dry Goods
rï"MIE subscriber offers for sale hie Farm 
1 situated near LAWRKCKTOWN, con

taining about 125 acres of FIRST-CLASS 
HAY, TILLAGE and WOOD LAND.

Cuts 35 tons Prime, Upland Hay.
Orchard of 150 Apple trees, with Pear, 
aud Peach trees. Weil watered wit

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK 
Boston, March 28—Last evening n« ar 

Readville -talion on the New York ami 
New England railway the drnwliar between 
the locomotive and tender of the freight 
train broke while climbing a heavy grade. 
Fireman Francis Sturgis, aged 20, tell into 
the gap. He gra-ped the brake rod and 
was dragged a quarter of a mile bis feet 
striking against tin- ties and wearing the 
flvali from the boin-g. The engineer wit
nessed the struggle for life without the 
power to render aid. He whistled for down 
brakes,but the brakeaiueti did not respond. 
It ia alleged they were not at their pu*t*. 
Finally Sturgis' strength giving out lie fell 
beneath the train and wa* killed.

Ottawa, March 22.—John Webster, a 
funner contractor ol Ottawa, now in Moose 
Jaw, 43 miles from Regina, Northwe-t ter
ritory, writing to a friend here under date 
of the 21st inst., speaks a* follows of Wig 
gin's storm : “ The storm commenced on 
th< 8th inst., at noon, aud vont mued with 
terrible force until 2 a. m. on the 9'b 
when it reached its greatest height, 
wind blew at the rate ol seventy-five miles 
an hour, and the air was one muss of snow.
I f you were ten feet from your door you 
could neither abuid nor breathe without 
shelter. This is the greatest storm in a 
century. In the middle of the storm agnn 
began to fire, announcing that a person 
was lost in tlie centre of the town. None, 
however, would venture to the rescue, as 
they were afraid of g tting lost themselves. 
After two hours hard fighting with the 
storm the persrn was got safely in. A 
large store, 50x100 feet, and two stories 
high, was blown clean over by the tremen
dous gale. Many small shanties end 
houses collapsed with the force of the 
storm."

London, March 30.—Reports from the 
Scottish coast say that a terrific and des
tructive gale had visited that section. 
Three yeas, la have gone ashore in the vi
cinity of Aberdeen. There are no reports 
of loss of life aa yet, but the damage to 
property is considerable.

San Francisco, March 30.—There was a 
slight -bock of earthquake here at 7 45 
this morning. Further South the shock 
was heavy. At Watsonville, Santa Cruz 
County, nine shocks were felt, with the 
breaking of crockery, etc. In Pollisb-r 
plate glass windows were smashed and 
brick buildings cracked. In the temporary 
panic the streets were filled with inhabi
tants, many of them in undress.

Ottawa, March 29 —Mr. Wilmot, In, 
spector of Fisheries, left to-day for Halifax- 
whence he in company with Dr Honey- 
man, sail by the “ Circassian " on Satur
day. They will arrive in time to airange 
the necessary preliminary work in con
nection with the Canadian fisheries exhi
bits. It is hoped that everything will be in 
readiness for sailing by the first of the week 
The formal opening of the exhibition 
by Her Majes’y takes place on the 12th of 
May. The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies will likely go by New York mo as to be 
present at the grand opeiiing ceremonies. 
The specimens Intended as representative 
of our Canadian fisheries at the great exhi
bition are rapidity accumulating in the 
agency of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment in Halifax. They are carefully 
stored on board the “ Ncwfield ” as fast as 
they arrive from Ontario. Loaded cars 
have already been sent forward with speci
mens from the province. Three cars filled 
were despatched from Toronto and about 
eight cars from Ottawa. The latter chief
ly contained upright glass cans. Counter 
cases will be required for the foreign dis
play of the varied specimens that we will 
have to show. The fine specimens from 
Prince Edward Island have been ice bound 
in Georgetown since the 9th of January , 
but as the “ Northern Light" is gradually 
feeling her way to the Nova Scotia side, it 
is expected the Island specimens will ar
rive in time for shipment by the “ New- 
fleld."

A most interesting collection of sea 
weeds has been made by Professor J. Ma 
conn, botanist and Natural History collect
or of the Dominion Museum, for the exhi
bition. The Profes-or lias got together one 
hundred and thirty different species of sea 
weed, some of which, it is believed, are 
unknown to scientists, and have yet to re
ceive a botanical classification and name.

New York, March 29—A Cairo (Egypt) 
letter says that thousands of the burned 
out in Alexandria are now reduced to the 
last stage of destitution, and only keep 
alive by public charity. The misery in 
the city of ruins is appalling. All busi
ness is at a standstill.

Chicago, March 22.—The trotting stal
lion Jerome Eddy, 2 16$ 
day to H. C. Jewett k C 
$25,000. It had been the intention to 
keep the animal on the track this season, 
with the expectation of his excelling his 
best record, but his present owners have 
taken him to Aurora, N. Y., and will place 
him on a stock farm with the inteption of 
permanently retiring him from the track.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent fr-r County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883 —6ra

Cordage of all kinds, 20 p-r
Cotton, printed or dyed, 27$ per cent, on 

l*t Jui., 1884.
Cases, jewel, watch, and similar cases, 

30 per cent.
Cane or rattan split, 25 per cent.
Drain and sewer pipes, glazed, 25 per

Fruit in air-tight cans, 3 cents for on*- 
pound cans and so on in proportion lor 
large cans.

Furniture—Iron bedsteads included 
and charged 35 percent., and show cases 
*r> lie charged $2 each specific and 35 per

Hair cloth, 30 per cent.
Jute Carpeting, matting or mats, 25 per 

cent, ad valorem
Lamp wick*, 30 per cent.
Music, printed 10 cents per pound.
Pap-T, wall and fancy papers, 30 per

Good SjSlXjB I
never failing streams. Plenty of poles and

The farm lays in a rqu 
river for its back bound nr

It Will Pay You
and invite the attention of *re block, with the 

ry, and can be easily 
fenced, there being only one road fence. One 
and a half miles from railway station and 
three churches, and within three quarters of 
a mile of a first cl.if.** school.

A thorough good dwelling bouse with froat- 
pr<»ffcellar, anew barn built in 1881,31x50, 
shingled all over, and with manure cellar 
under stable. Outbuildings in good repair.

Further information may be bad on appli
cation to

TO VISIT
BUYERS and DEALERS. The subscribers having determined to clear

PER R Y’S,LARGE STOCKrEvery Department Is Well
supplied.

Annapolis.
SÇft.TERMS LIBERAL.-®* SPECIAL BARGAINSpre

dict on that the National Policy was going 
to create an anti-Canadian feeling in Eng
land, Hvrion-ly affecting onr credit, had 

Imen fulfilled. The policy of the Go- Dry Goodsno $ emit, For a Few Weeks.WILLIAM A. CAIN. 
Lawrencetown, Mnr-h fith, ’83. 8i t4pd i no 45 tf

veriuent had created a handsome surplus 
pud io-dtv our position in lhe= estimation 
.,t tlv English people was higher than 
5v>t Itefore. The tariff had succeeded 
both in producing revenue and affording

FOR SALE! Notice.Jt18 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Pumps, 50 ctf! each sp* cific to he added 

to present 25 per cent, ad valorem.
Steel in ingots, bars, sheets, coil, to pay 

$5 p'-r ton on and after 1st of July
File* specific, under 9 inches in length, 

Sets., 9 inches and over. 3 cts. per pound.
Tin crystals, 20 percent.
Vinegar, 15 cts , imperial gallon.
Vegetables, tomatoes and others includ

ing corn in cans, 2 cts per can of 1 pound 
or less, and so iu proportion for larger

Prohibition of the export of deer, with 
turkeys or quail.

Bounty on pig iron $1 50 per ton for 
three years aud $1 per tun for three years

AKE notice that I hereby f- rhid any, tr 
all perso is negotiating n eerto 

ory note, made by me in j ci 
Marshall, dated Feb. 15th 
received, for-543.00, and interest at r;x per 
cent., and drawn on eight mo*, and one day.

GEORGE L. COI.BRAX

The subscriber offers his pro
perty, consisting of aboutCLEARANCE

RAT ,-R!

The
. *83, f. r vaineONE HUNDRED ACRESpROTBCPION TO NATIVE iXOCSTHIBS.

New industries were springing np every
where, and manufacturers had more orders 
on hand than they could fill, 
lopement of the coal industry under this 
policy was marvellous, and 87 per cent. 
of tho su jar manufactured in Canada last 
y ir was imported direct from the sugar 
producing countries. This wa* proof po
sitive t.iat onr trade with the West Indies 
was reviving. Moreover, our people nflw 
ootained their snjar cheaper than if they 
had to buy imported, refined sugar under 
the tariff in force under the late adminis
tration. Never iu the history of the coun
try wa- payment of taxation easier than 
at present. No grumbling was heard, for 
while people are prosjierou* they do not 
complain of necessary taxation. W*th re
ference to the proposed changes in Ih**^ 
tariff, they were submitted with a view of 
relieving the country of $1,250,000 of taxa
tion and also to give our manufacturers 
their raw material free. That policy 
wontMiave been adopted in 1879 had the

Üïovernment known
would have yield 'd revenue enough with
out taxes levied upon raw material. The 
Government were determined to retain the 
bom* market for home m inn facturera.

•#
Were as follows

Ready - Made 
Clothing,

Hoots

partly intervale land.
A FINE ORCHARD OF ABOUT 150 

BARRELS OF APPLES.
Excellent buildings, with hwst-proof cellars 

under house and barn. Best of spring water, 
and garden well stocked with small fruit* of

Situated on Post Road, Rail, Post and Tele
graph offices within a mile.

Fus particulars apply to

febl4n43tf

meh 70th. tf.The deve-

Apples 2-------or------
varieties.

John S. b ewrsend,
110 CANNON ST..

LOKDON.

MENS’ LONS BOOTS 8. KINXEAR, 
Middleton.

FOR SALE or TO LET.------ AT------
CLOSING REMARKS.

The imposition of 35 per cent, ad val
orem ti|K>n agricultural implements was in
tended to give the Manitoba market to Ca
nadian manufacturers-

Resuming after recess, Sir Leonard said 
the Government were making earnest effort 
to extend trade with the West India Is
lands and negotiations looking to that end 
were now pending. The changes in the 
tariff won hi reduce the revenue by $1000,- 
000. On tobacco alone they would lose 
$400,000.

He estimated the total revenue for 1883- 
84 at $33,250,000 ; the total expenditure 
$30,000,000—total increase of expenditure 
in 1883 84 over the previous year, $1,250,- 
000.

------ and------- | /CONSIGNMENTS of npples to tlie:r cure 
. x_y receive the best attention.nnd proceeds 
I are remitted immediately after sale.

ppers are recommended to mail t'u ir
of Lading

5 per cent.
ABOVE COST.

That large and pleasantly situat
ed Brick House in Bridge Lane, con
taining 12 rooms, with a good ed

ging well of water. •• t- 
minutes walk of Railway Sta

tion, with burn and outbuildings all in 
thorough repair, lj seres of land with about

80 FRUIT TREES.

Shoes,
GROCERIES, &G

ShiII Bills 
above addre*#. 

dec 26—ly

as promptly as possible to me
and never fail 

Within five
|iy That slight cold you think so little 

of may prove the forerunner of a complaint 
that may be fatal. Avoid ibis result by 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the best of 
known remedies for colds, cough*,catarrhs, 
bronchitis, incipieht consumption, aud all 
other tin oat and lung diseases.

MANCHESTER,THE MOST VALUE FOR THE LEAST 
MONEY EVER OFFERED.

ROBERTSON,R. SHIPLEY. A Bargain to any one desiring to por- 
ohaae. Apply to

•ithat the tariff & ALLISON.ItiT • How are we ever going
through our spring and summer's work 7 
We are all run down, tired out before it 
begins." So say many a farmer's family. 
We answer, go to your druggists aud pay 
five dollars for six l*otiles of Ayer’s Sars
aparilla. This is just the medicine you 
need, and will pay couipouud interest on 
the investment.

ta get GEORGE MURDOCH.
Bridgetown. Will sell at a very Small 

Advance on C<
IMPORTERS OFn43tf

ZDH/Y" GOODS
AND

Hery of Description.

ostSO MEN WANTEDTHE CHANGED IN THE FREE LIST

FOR ONE MONTH.To Begin fin lea at anee for Fall De
livery for theMr. Patterson, of Brant, called the at

tention of the Administration of the day to 
the expenditure of public money. The 
hon. gentleman opposite knew that the 
public account* were in the hands of the 
House. He had explained the items care
fully, eudvBvoriug to drive away any 
blame which might attach to bis govern
ment. The people were asking why they 
were not given figures on which all must 
agree without the necessity of explaining 
away some tni*t found in them. Five 
years ago those opposite had criticized the 
great increase in the expenditure, and if 
there was justification now there was then. 
He referred to the great increase in expen
diture in all the departments, and said 
the increase was very startling wjien they 
came to consider the figures, aud in regard 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway; the Go
vernment asked for immigration purposes, 
$350,000 when they said the railway would 
bring immigration and not lead to expense 
for it. The Finance Minister bad stated 
that the country was now in a most pros
perous condition. He had previously said 
that the country would be in a bad condi
tion if the balance of trade was against it ; 
yet, now there is a balance of trade against 
us in the past year of $17,000,000. Not 
only was poverty here then, but it wa* 
knocking at the door, and the figures 
showed that the county imported more 
than the United States from Great Britain, 
notwithstanding the claims of the gentle
man opposite. He pointed out that the 
farm product one year after the fall of the 
Mackenzie Government was lower than 
any year previous. The claim was advan
ced that by this tariff manufactures were 
established and there wa* greater consump
tion in home market*. The figures show
ed the contrary. Tho minister of Railways 
claimed in 1875, we had no right to have 
a surplus. If we had a surplus we ought 
to lighten the tax* of the cotinry. They 
had a surplus and why not lighten the 
taxes, but they did not do so. The sur, 
plus the past year was six millions and 
they now were calculating for another 
six million surplus. How reconcile these 
statements?

Ottawa, March 29.—The bill provide 
for the punishment of adultery, seducation, 
and like offences, as Amended, was read a 
third time and passed. Also the bill to 
provide that persons charged with misde
meanors shall be competent as witnesses; 
to amend the Act respecting procedure in 
criminal cases; to amend the law of evi
dence in criminal cases, 
amend the criminal law and declare it a 
misdemeanor to leave unguarded and ex
posed holes cut in ice ou any navigable or 
frequented was killed and thrown out.

Mr. Shakespeare, member fee British 
Columbia has introduced a bill to restrict 
Chinese immigration,

FREELIST.
Agates and rubies, pearls, sapphires, 

emeralds, garnets, opal*—not pnlLhed.
Analine dyes—and in bulk or packages 

—5 pounds or over.
Celluoid, in shcetS|An<i Mocks.
Colors—Dry metallic and oxides of co

balt. zinc and tin.
Diamond di ills for prospecting minerals.
Dye—jrt black.
Hitters—plush, of silk or cotton.
Kinite or German potash salts for ferti

lizer*.
Lumber or timber—and green wood and 

•awdu.-t and hickory sawn to shape for 
spokes, wheels, not further manufactured.

Mineral water*—Natural.
8' ttlers’ eff.-ctsand musical instruments, 

«ewing machines, live stock, carts and 
other vehicles one year in use.

Asphaltnm.
Books bound, printed, printed over seven 

years or printed by any government or 
scientific association, not for trade.

Manuscripts.
Chronometers and compasses for ships
Copper—in sheets.
Iron and steel—old and scraps.
Iron beam*, sheets or plates and knees 

for iron or composite ships.
Iodine—crude.
Marble—in blocks 15 cubic feet and

Ottar of roses.
Plautinnm—plantlnum wire.
Seed—aniseed, coriander, fennel.

■Jk- Spurs and still* for earthen ware makers.
^ Sausage skins or casings not cleaned.

Valerian root.
Wire of brass or copper—round or flat.
Wire of iron or steel—galvanized or 

tinned or not, 15 guage or smaller.
Steel railway bars or rails, fish plates and 

In sheets for mannfacture of saws.
The duly has been reduced on the fol

lowing articles

WLolaeale and Retail. 
Manofeelurers of Shirts of all kinds.

27 0 29 King St., St. Jvlm.
Fonthill Nurseries.There are prol*ably a hnn ’red or 

more persons in thi* and neighlmriug 
towns who daily suffer from the distressing 
eff. cts of kidney troubles, who do not 
know that Johnson'a Anodyne Liniment - is 
almost a sure cure. Iu severe cases great 
relief may be obtained, if not a perfect

BargainsGOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN. WISDOM & FISH,
GRAND MAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 

STOCK MUST BE CLEARED OUT.
Send refer races with application. Address Mill, Steamboat, and Bail read Snppi's,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JCHX, X. n.STONE A WELLINGTON,

Clearance Sale 'Montreal, P. Q.
S6F We notice that agricultural news

papers all over the eountry are now expos
ing the worthlessness cf the large packs of 
horse and cattle powders. Wu put the 
ball in motion and claim the credit of it. 
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders are 
absolutely pure, and arc the only kind 
worth buying.

ti^When you have got an old horse 
that has passed the market period, apply a 
bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure ami the 
result will be marvelous. Read advertise
ment.

S«F*Th6 proprietors of Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure challenge the whole world to produce 
its equal as a cure for rheumatism or any 
other deep seated pain. It stands without

StiT* Don't drive a spavined horse as long 
as you can get Kendall's Spavin Cure for 
$1 a bottle. A* a powerful liniment for 
deep - seated pains on both man or beast it 
has no equal. See advt.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursel Street, 
Manager Branch Office.

Rubber and Leather Belting. 
Linen Ho*e, Lace Leather and 
C*»tton Waste and .Steam Paeki 
ting Oils, Mill Filer. Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought 
Iron Water
Fittings, Steam Pumps, 
jeeters, Bolts, Nut* aud 
Metal 
Heati;

Estimates fu 
given on

Pul her and 
Cut Lacing, 

Lubrie*.
4mtl0

Wanted : King,
Wbee

mery, Wrought Iron I pe. Coat 
Pipe. Steam, G a*, ai d Water 

age*, In- 
Bab

BROWN’S
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. S'eam Gh 

Steam anGRIST MILL, hit tIN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS :
A Hotand Antimony, 

ng Apparatus, Rich’* Patent Saw Sharp- 
ind Gumir.er, for Grinding Saws, 

ite* turnished ; Lowest On 
Special Supplies.

Water

500 Bus. Good Beans, 
5000 Bus, Dried Apples,

LAWRENCETOWN, Lowest Quotations
Great Bargains for the next 

Six Weeks I
[08not frozen up, but continues to give satis

faction to mil who patronise it, end in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn ko., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

Is fr-r
rTHIE subscriber, being about to make some 
-L changes in his business, would announoe 

everything down to a 
trifling advance on cost to o'ear.

This is a BONA FIDE clearance sale, and 
rohasera of Parlor #»r Bedroom 

ay and get first choice, by 
the whole stock must posi-

Potatoes, Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, &c., &c., in 

any Quantity,
that he has marked

SEED WHEAT 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

> i
intending put 
Suits can save mon* 
calling at once, aa 
lively be sold.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 188S

For which the highest market prices will be 
paid.

(LIMITED.)

Thos. Kelly. TO SHIPPERS OF APPLES,
! Gkxtlemkn,— Wv beg to rail your atten
tion I» the advantages our Line off* re for 

' shipments of apples :
| First,—The class of Steamers engaged 
on this Line are selected especially for 
carrying apples, with proper ventilation. 

| St coral,—They do not carry cargoes that 
will dnitmge apple* by healing, 

j Third,—They laud cargoes in London
1 at Cotton’s or Fresh Wharf, near London

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

Marriages. FREEMAN &Harris—Shafnzr.—At the residence of the 
bridé’* father on the 27th inst., by Rev. 
Isa. Wallace, A. M., Mr James D- lancy 
Harris of Belleisle, anti Carrie Delap, 
only surviving daughter of Mr. John H. 
Shafner, of Lower Granville, N. ti. 

Eaton—Ronoeus.—At the Baptist Church 
Nictaux, Annapoli* Co N. S. on the 28tii 
in*t., by Rev. J. T. Eaton assisted by 
Rev. John Clark A. M., Edward H. 
Eaton of Centerville, Cornwallis, to Clara 
Louisa eldest daughter of the late John 
Rodgers E*q. of Nictaux.

MITCHELL
Lawrencetown, January, 1883.all to be in operation this spring. 

TERMS AS USUAL.

NOTICE.John A. Brown & Co. A LI. pereons hliving «ny legs! demands Bridge, having extra charges, lighterage, 
A against the eetate of .Robert Douglas, f»rl«ee, nnd nmgb handling, fo very 

Wilmot. in the County of Annapolis, damaging to appl.-g, 
d- censed, are requested to render their ao- | Fourth,—Apples or other frnit can 
counts duly attested within three mont be „t,nt to ,i,e Çompany s fro* «-proof 
from this date; and all persons indebted to |lt)Ut,e at Annapolis one or two weeks Its- 
.aid aetata ara r©qu«iiled to mak. immediate aailmg. Loaded rant mil
payment to JOHN U. Oy^-LAS^ , w„r, h,„w i„imedi»,e.

ly o* arrival, ami stored and delivered to 
; steamer free «it any « xtra charge for gt* r- 
' age 9r ahur.llig, so that shippers can select 
suitable days!for forwarding by railroad at 

, their own voÉvenii nee, without the rlak 
A CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN to take o/apple* bt-ièg snow-bbx kaih-d, frozen on 

x\. entire charge and do the Hoi saw or k <he road, or fit port of shiptm-nt. 
for two old people and a middle aged man in 
e country village. No farm, no ouws.

Address for particulars,
R. C. BOUTWELL,

Hollis, N. H..

DECREASE 07 DUTY.

The rate ie as follows :—
Buckram, 10 per cent.
Button cover. 10 per cent.
Coal dust, 20 per cent ad valorem.
Fiait, dried, 20 per cent.
Lamplack and ivory black, 10 per cent. 
Lead, nitrate and acetate of, 5 per cent. 
Leather, lamb, sheep, buck, deer, elk 

and antelope, dressed and colored, or not, 
10 p*»r cent.

Kid. tanned or dressed and colored, or 
net, 15 per cent.

Lltinorice paste.(7)
Marble in blocks 16 cubic feet and over,

Lawrencetown, February, 26th, 1883

Fertilizers for 1883. bîFor Sale at the

Drug Store, BOVTS MEAL size about Cornmeal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONE “ cracked Com.

Manufactured at our Own Works.

Deatiae., was void yester 
'». of Buffalo for

Oatmeal.1
Balcom.—At Bridgetown, on the 2"d inst., 

Hannah A., beloved wife of Mr. Thomas 
A. Balcom ; aged 37 years.
Funeral at 1 o’clock to-inorrow, Rela
tives and friends are respectfully invited 
to attend.

Pobdy—In Csrleton, on the 28th inst., at 
the residence of her son, J. G. Purdy, 
Sarah Ann, relict of the Isaac D. Purdy, 
•Red 7fl years.
Her remains were taken to Moose River, 
Annapolis Oonnty, N. 8, for ipUfW«0t 
in the old church yard.

LAWRENCETOWN,
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

fine aeleetion of Bibles and Testaments, Gos
pel Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 2 and 4, ot combined 
Welcome Tiding», Carmins Seers, Dulcimer 
and Standard- 

Mrs. Piukham’s Pills and Compound,Mack’s 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
I iatnoud Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—Thorley’s Improved Horae and Osttle 
Food.

Wilmot, March 6th, 1883.—n48 3in

WANTED.“ Ceres" Superphosphate,
The Act to THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER. 

These goods are without doubt the finest 
ever offered to our farmers. Send for Samples. Sixth,—The Company giw spee-al *t 

tetition to battrilii g, aud stowing appbs 
on their hlvniwr*.

THOMAS 8. WHITM AN, Secretary. 
d-.c37i.37 if

Jack & Bell,__ 'Nothing so simple end pvrfi-ct for
coloring as the Diamond Dyes. For cur- 
pel rag*, better apd cheaper than any oilier 
dye-stuffs.

8sme under 106 cofoi^feet, 46 Tw>r vent. 
Slabs nwn on two sides, 10 per cent.
Oil or enameled cloth for trunk and 

v*U«e makers, 16 percent.
L. R. MORSE, M. 0.

Lawreneetowo, March 16th, 1888. lj
HALIFAX, N. 8,

U. F. A.dee 26—6»
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